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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Apparatus for Special Purposes. 

SMOKE AND FUME CONDENSER.-F. A. 
PASCOE, Salt Lake City, Utah. The invention 
is an improvement in fume arresters, being in 
the nature of a smoke and fume condenser es
pecialIy designed for use on smelters, by which 
to avoid the injury to vegetation and other 
matter by the discharge of smoke and fumes 
from the smelter, as well as to effect a saving 
of gold, slIver, sulphur, arsenic, and other 
elements usually carried up the smelter-flues 
and lost to the smelters: 

Engi .. eering Illlp rovelllents. 

BALANCED SLIDE-VAI,VE.-G. L. WACK
EROW, Mellette, S. D. In this patent the in
vention has reference to side-valves in general . 

While more or less novelty resides in the 
minor details of this invention, Its chief fea
ture is the peculiarly improved exhausting 
means specially intended for balanced sllde
valves, but adapted to any similar type of 
valve. 

DUPLEX STEAM-PUMP.-F. WEISE, HalIe
on-the-SalIe, Germany. The objects of this 
improvement are, first, to place the ports in 
the slide-valve seat for the steam distribution 
of the two cylinders in one and the same center 
line at right angles to the axis of the cylin
del's; second, to lengthen the slide-valve seat 
in the longitudinal direction of the cylinders; 
and, third, to provide two long rectangular 
slide-valves with inclined distributing-ribs mov
ing side by side for controIIlng the steam
distribution. 

METHOD OF FLOWING LIQUIDS FROM 
WELLS.-T. F. MORAN, De Young, Pa., and 
F. J. MOSER, Kane, Pa. The invention relates 
to a method for raising liquids from we lIs, and 
more particularly to raising 011 and water from 
exceedingly deep welIs in which the liquid 
naturally elevates but slightly, if any, higher 
than the level at which It enters the welI, thus 
affording but little submergence to the mechan
ism used in carrying out the method. 

WATE'R-TUBE BOILER.�H. LAWSON, Jer
sey City, N. J. The main purpose in this case 
is to provide means for securing an improved 
circulation of water and the products of com
bustion. The water circulates through two 
nests of tubes and a series of drums or she lIs 
in a way to be heated in one nest of tubes by 
'the escaping products of combustion; but 

other nest of tubes form a heating-surface 
which arches the grate-chamber, so as to ex
pose the nest of tubes to the intense heat, and 
rapidly generate steam from the previously
heated water supplied by the first-named nest 
of tubes. 

EXPLOSIVE-])XGINE.-W. HIBBARD, C. 
HIBBAUD and S. HIBBARD, SandyhllI, N. Y. 
The invention refers to two-cycle explosive

engines; and the object of the inventors is to 
provide improvements in explosive-engines 
whereby the explosive mixture drives a charge 
of fre'S!i: 'air into the working cylinder, to scour 
or clean It of alI products of combustion left 
by a former explOSion, at the same time ex

tinguishing any possible flame which may be 
contained in the working chamber. 

Scientific America.n. JANUARY 2, 1904· 
--, I th d rollers Thp� ,11OUld be spaced structed that it defines the extent to which the arrangement of machine for removing insects e two space . 

f i end portions shall be severed from the body from plants and absolutely destroying them b:V-1 apart, adapted to permit . :: �at 
a
co :�� of the egg and provides a guard to receive the fire without injury to the plants. It is applI- and at the same time sUPI- At It 1 
bbi . . . 'th both sides removed from ru ng cutting implement after the cutting is com- cable to and mtended to be used for destroymg, tlOn WI 

d t pleted The guard prevents the stroke acci- insects on all sorts and sizes of plants, but is 1 contact with the guide. The elOng �te ey.es � 
dental ;y inJ'uring the operator while the en- I especially designed for the destruction of the I the free ends of the fram � mem ers SImp y , 

l t d t the guide for use wIth spread straps. tire body of the device serves as a guide for boIl-weevil of the cotton-p an . a ap 
b 'l'he free ends of the frame members may e the cutting implement during the operation. SHOCKER ATTACHMENT FOR GRAIN-

f t d d pt'ng the guide for J D D t  ·t K The bent and per ora e , a a 1 WAFFLE-IRON.-Q. CRANE, San Diego, BINDERS.-C. . .OWLING, e ro�, an. I direct connection to the hames by a suitable Cal In carrying out the present invention one structure and orgaUizatlon of the mvention are I 
of 'Mr Crane's main objects is to provide a such that the attachment may be readily ap-, securing-bolt. 

T bakin � iron or utensil which will effect a great, pIled to any ordinary binder. As the sheaves I QUILL-TIP FINISH.-J. J. RO�INSO ;, 
n

New 
saving of fuel and labor and one which 'Vill i are discharged from the ·binder-deck they are York, N. Y. In this p.atent . th� mven. io re: 
occupy but comparatively little space, while at' thrown into a shocking-basket arranged to lates to improvements m fiUlshmg devIces f?� 
th arne time it will embody the essential and I turn and swing and connected with suitable the quills of feathers or plumes employed 1 
de :i :able features of cleanliness, convenIence, mechanism for manually or automatically oper- the trim:ning of w�men's he�dwar�, and th : 

d '  II It ating It so that when a proper number of 'I object bemg to provide a deVice fO! this PUl-an Simp c y. 
sheaves ' is accumulated the basket may be, po�e that will not only hide the qulll from 
thrown into open position and the sheaves stood '

I sight, but will have a neat, attractive appearMacllines and Mechanical Devices. 
upright, closely nested together in the form of ance. DRILLING -MACHINE.-;-W. A. KAGEL- a shock. CURTAIN-EXHIBITOR.-D. J. HAVILAND MACHER, JR. , Johnstown, Pa. The invention 

and C. S. SICKLESTEEL, Boulder, Col. One' ot-consists of a peculiar machine of that charac-
' ject of the invention the inventors have In tel' involving novel and improved details of Pertaining to Vehicles. 

view is the provision of a construction by construction for driliing holes in shafting-rods BUGGY-TOP SUPPORT.-W. H. TULI,Y,: which a series of two or more curtains may and other places without removing the work Wilbur, Wash. In this patent the inyention be suspended in a way t6 overcome straIn from Its fixed position. More definitely stated,! has reference to attachments for vehicle-top ' thereon and tearing thereof and to allow tile the invention involves peculiar and novel I props which are provided 

,

W:lth a spring-sup- curtains to be adju�ted individually, to the end means for securing the machine and drilling port for the bows of a vehicle-top when t �B' that a portion of each of a series of curtains holes regardless of the angle of position thereof. top Is lowere.d a�d folded, whereby the top IS may be displayed to view and comparison of GAGE-BOARD ATTACHMENT FOR SAW- adapted to nde m safety ,()n,rough or uneven I different patterns of curtains may be made to lNG-MACHIN ES.--J. T. MARSH, Farmer City, roads., : good advantage by a customer. Ill. The present invention relates to an im� ATTACHMENT I)'OR LOG-CARS OR ROAV-; GARMENT-FASTENER.-M. F. EISNER, proved attachment for the tables or tops of WAGONS.--T. D. ToY, Cherryvale, Kan. M r. ' N Y k N. Y. This invention has reference sawing machines for the purpose of supporting Toy's invention is e.mbodied in improv�d means to
e 7mp ;�v�ments in garment-fasteners, particulumber at different angles to the saw. A por- or devices for holdmg logs or other tl�ber on Ilarly fasteners for the fronts of corsets, and the tion of this invention is shown and described rallway-cars'or road-wagons, which deVices may, b' ct is to provide a fastener by means of in an application ,previously allowed Mr. be qUickly released, leaving the logs free to be, ���Ch the fronts of a garment may be quickly Marsh. The improvement is embodied in :neans unloaded. When the load has been comp:eted drawn together and secured with very little whereby a gage-board is adapted to be adjusted the means provided effectu�IlY pre;ent dlsen- exertion on the part of the wearer. and supported at the various angles required. gagement while the load is m transit. 

E R D ' , SUSPENSORY BANDAGE.- . . RAKE, SUC'.rION DEVICE FOR PULP-MACHINES. 
De Land, Fla. The inventor's claim in this "c-J. L. YOUNGS, Chateaugay, N. Y. An in-
instance is: The combination, with the body-terior suction-chamber is provided in this Railways and Their Acce .... ories. 
band and the scrotal bag having a ring at-device, entering which from one end of the RAILROAD-TIE AND ANTI SPREADING tached of the leg-band composed of a central device is a pipe, which may lead to a pump DEVICE.-F. D. BLI.NE, Vanatta, Ohio. The part formed of two elastic tapes sewed toOl' the like. By mounting the suction device, tie is composed of an inverted channel, the gether and sliding in the ring, and two inelasso that the upper surface of an apron wlII come open bottom of which is closed by a base-plate. tic end portions which are connected with the beneath the traveling felt, by which the wet The tie may be filled with concrete if desired. 
body-band. pulp is carried, the superfluous wet may be The antispreading device consists of a plate 

DE rapidly withdrawn from such pulp on producing bent 'lver the tie and hooked under the edges SHOE-LACING ATTACHMENT.-A. !i i a suction in the chamber through the pipe. of the base plate. Flanges on this plate are LOACH, Atlanta, Ga. Mr. De Loach in t s n
Felt and pulp are not drawn into the suction- bent back over the flanges .of the rail. Wedge vention makes an improvement in that class of 
chamber n o  matter how powerful the suction. plates are slipped in between the rail and the shoe-lacings in which the buttons secur

i
ed to , , 

the shoe along the edge of the sIlt there n are ROTARY CUTTER.-C. T. HEADLEY, BrunS- I antispreading device. 
_ provided with rollers to relieve friction of the wick, Ga. In this instance the invention is an NOISELESS CROSSING.-P. J. LASSEN, lacing-cord in drawing and tightening the improvement in. wood-working machines New York, N. Y. The crossing invented by Mr. string. The upper portions of the lacing are of the class provided with rotary heads hav- Lassen will allow cars to pass the same with-provided with an elastic core, to permit the ing cutters adapted to form grooves or out noise or shock. The inventor claims In a top portions of the shoe to be widely distended slots for various purposes. It is more particu- railway-crossing the combination of a plurality for putting on the shoe with freedom. larly an attachment for such rotary heads, the of ralls intersecting each other, each rail being 

same comprising a bracket and a series of provided with a thread-surface and with a FISH-SPEAR.-A. J. CAMPBELL, Luray, Va. 
grooving cutters, which are applied and secured groovll parallel with the thread-surface, the The staff or pole has s11pp �rting 

h
��ans at 

h
O �� 

to the bracket in an improved manner. groove having a bottom integral with the rail end for two pivoted hoo s, w �
i 

ar � 
i 

e 
FEED-FINGER FOR SAW-SHAHl'I'JNERS. and raised at points where the ralls intersect. closed under tension, and pecu ar

h ld
r ggar 

means whereby the pivoted hooks are e open -J. E. MCCAUL�Y and W. C. RENIE, Hoquiam, DEVICE FOR DELIVERING ARTICL'BJS adapted for use and which operates to release Wash. The object o'f the inventors in this I TO MOVING TRAINS.-A. L. IRVIN, Mead- them. The invention relates to 'spears specially case is to so arrange the tooth-engaging he�d I ville, Pa. The device is deSigned to be employed intended for catching fish, but equally adapted of . the finger that It will engage a tooth at ItS for holding and delivering articles, messages, for catching animals by impaling th6m therepomt or swaged portion and thus feed the saw documents, parcels, and packages, and any with 

ENGINE-VALVE MECHANISM.--R. 

the proper distance to caUSe the grinding-wheel small articles in general to moving vehicles or C ORE FOR USE IN W ALL-MOLDS.-A. T. to first strike a tooth at the point, and by Its trains. The inventor provides a holder which B B ne Mich -The invention resides downward movement remove all projections and shall securely retain such parcels and which P�::i ��lar �: i � an i �proved collapsible core L. make an even surface. may be extended in a manner ,to be received around which the plastic material is molded, DUTCHER, Stites, Idaho. In this invention a or taken by the engineer, conductor, or other so as to form cavities in the walls when the slide-valve is used in connection with a re- Of Interest to Farlllers. official while the train is in motion. cores are removed. These cores comprise, versing-valve, so as to shift the general path CORN HARVESTER AND HUSKER.-O. O. briefly stated, a relatively rigid frame and a of the stream and thus render the engine con- GILBERTSON, Kasson, Minn. This apparatus Inlscellaneolui. contractible shell formed of an integral sheet vertible for lise as a double engine, a compound is deSigned to cut the stalks of corn in the BAKE-OVEN.-H. J. WADE, Pocatello, Idaho. of flexible material curved around the frame engine, etc. The slide-valve is an improvement field, to pull the ears of corn from the stalks, It is the object of this invention to improve and having Its ends overlapped or otherwise upon the well-known Giddings valve, and al- and remove the husks from the ears by its the construction of bake-ovens whereby heat is engaged, the frame having means for holding lows both the fresh and exhaust steam to simple passage across the field. It conducts applied more directly and effectively and fllel It in proper connection with the frame. divide and pass through a number of con- these operations in a continuous way, and thereby economized, also whereby the cost of JEWEL-SETTER.-W. F. BOAST, Colby, centric channels. presses down and rolls the stub ends of the cut construction is materially reduced. The im- Kan. In this patent the invention refers to 
Heating and Lighting. 

GAS-CONSUMER.-T. V. ELLIOTr, Colum
bia, Pa. Mr. EIIIott's invention is an improve
ment in gas-consuming furnaces, and particu
larly in steam boiler furnaces, and has for an 
object to provide a novel construction whereby 
the gases escaping from the furnace may be re

turned directly to the fire and be consumed, 
thereby avoiding the loss of the gas, and 
economizing the heat units secured in the op
era tion of the furnace. 

GLOBE OR MANTLE' PROTECTOR.-J. L. 
CAVANAUGH, Canton, Ohio. Mr. Cavanaugh's 
invention relates to improvements in protectors 
for lamp globes or chimneys and incandescent 

man tIes, an object being to provide a device 
for this purpose which wlII be simple and in
eXpensive in construction and by means of 
which a chimney, globe, or mantle wh�n the 
lamp is not in Use will be fully protected from 
dust and dirt. 

stalks to a level surface with the ground to provement includes apparatus for the economi-: watchmakers' to()ls; and its object is to profacilitate subsequent cultivation of the ground. cal heating of water for the production of vide a jewel-setter very effective In operation, The construction enables the machine to turn steam in the baking-chamber. and arranged to permit a jeweler to accurately in the smalIest possible space. ADJUSTABLE SOLDERING-BLOCK.-A. R. and quickly set tlle roller-jewel in correct posi-
THRESHING-MACHINE FEEDER.-I. S. WEBSTER, Milford, N. H. The purpose in this tion in the roller-table of the watch-balance. 

WOOD, JR., Elberfeld, Ind. In this instance the case is to provide details of construction for ISOCHROMATIC PHOTOGRAPHIC PLAT.I� invention has for an object the proviSion of a a device which afford a soldering-block that AND FII,M.-L. SMITH, 14 West HIlI, Highfeeder so arranged as to feed evenly from the embodies readily adjustable clamping means for gate, London, England. The advantages obtop of the bundles. With an automatic feed- the support of separated portions of eyeglass tained by this invention as compared with the ing mechanism embodying this improvement the or spectacle frames to be soldered for their ordinary single layer of isochromatic emulsion grain, as above mentioned, wlII be evenly fed i connection, the improvement being also avall- is the absence of all halation and false tonein layers to the threshing-cylinder, and there- able for reliably supporting separated portions rendering due to imperfect interception of fore there wllI be but very little, if any, jar of articles of jewelry that are to be united light rays and as compared with a double or to the machinery, as is the case when whole with solder. triple layer of ordinary emulsion the wider and bundles are fed to the cylinder. COMBINED CALENDAR AND PEN-RACK. more perfect tone-rendering due to the color 
BINDER ATTACHMENT. --W. UMBECK, Cape -'.r. VON DER LUHE and W. H. BARTHOLOMEW,: sensitiveness of each layer of emulsi'On of 

Girardeau, Mo. It is commonly found in the New York, N. Y. One of the principal objects which the film of this invention is composed. 
operation of self-binders for grain that the thin of the invention is to provide a calendar-stand WINDOW-FASTENER.-E. A. KLAGES, Crafgr'ain falIs on the platform-canvas in a tangled which may be folded or colIapsed for distribllt- ton, Pa. One of the primary objects of this 
condition and st9ps at the elevator. The in- ing 01' mailing the same; but when in its opera, invention is the provision of a fastener which vention seeks to overcome this objection; and tive position the parts wlII be so correlated and shalI be composed of two main members, a It consists in means for permitting the move- combined that the stand wlII be provided with locking member and a keeper therefor, such m�nt of the platform to be stopped at wiU, a relatively wide base portion, so that the membel's being adapted to be fastened on ad-Housebold Utilities. thus allowing the grain to pile up on the plat- possibility of the stand containing the pen- jacent meeting-ralls and securely hold'the two CONVF.RTIBLFJ CHAIR AND COUCH.- form-canvas suffiCiently to force It through the rack being upset wlII be reduced'to a minimum. ralls in 'allnement, so that on'e of the sashes 

1<'. S. BOWN, 229 Pearl Street, N�w York, binder. COMBINATION MUFFLF.'R AND CHF.ST- can be moved relatively to the other only when 
N. Y. In this case the invention has reference COMBINED CORN AND POTATO PLANT- PROTECTOR.-L. E. SCHOCH and E. J. the locking member is detached or released to a chair and couch In which p roviSion Is FJR.-D . •  1. SWFRTnW',.,. IsantI. Minn. The pllr- SCHAFER, Chicago, III. In this Instance the from Its keeper. 

made for changing the positions of the several pose of the Invention is to furnish an agri- object is to provide a muffler and chest-pro- NECKTIE-FASTENER.-C. WOOD, Victoria, parts, so that the structure may be used as an cultural ImplemeDt adapted for planting large tector which Is neat and attractive, easily Canada. The object in this Improvement is to easy or reclining chair or as a couch on whIch and small seed, especialI� notatoes and corn" applied or removed, and arranged to afford provide a device having details of construction a person may recline, the s,everal adjustments the dropping mechanism being operated either considerable warmth and special protection that adapt It for a clasping attachment upon being secured without disconnecting either of through the medium of the check-row chain Or to the neck, throat, and chest of the wearer the center and rear side of a necktie, and also the several components of the structure. wire or from the axle of the machine, accord- from the Inclemency of the weather. The gar-. for a secure but readily detachable engagement GUIIlFJ AND REGULATING DEVICE FOR ing to whether the seed is to be planted in hllIs ment being knitted it is sufficiently elastic to I ' with the front stud or button on the neckbanQ FJGG-CUTTE-RS.-G. J. HASLAM, Fremont, Neb. or In drllIs. readily conform to the body. of the shirt, so as to hold the tie in correct The purpose of the Inventor is to provide a de- INSECT-DESTROYING MACHINE.-M. C. COMBINED REIN HOLDER AND GUIDE.- position thereon with regard to a permanent vice adapted to be placed by hand over an egg KELLEY and W. P. TERRELL, Conroe, Texas. The J. I. STAMPER, Meade, Kan. The main feature or attached shirt-collar. 
when in an egg-cup, the device being so con- I invention is in the nature of a construction and J of novelty reSiding in Mr. Stamper's �uide is I BREAST AND POLE STRAP FASTENER. 

© 1904 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 



JANUARY :3, 1904. Scientific American. IS 
-E. Z. SMITHPETER, Bogard, Mo. The 

'
u sual l COND UIT FOR HOSE, CABLES, ELECTRIC lin some parts at 20 to 30 feet, which will not .means for ,� -'� "'�ing harness with the neck· I WIRES, OR THE LIKE.-J. BURNSEN, West :,furnlsh large enough supply for any but lim. yoke of a .t� ' . ,,,jigon Is a breast-strap which Superior, Wis. The Invention pertains to ·Im· Ited domestic use. The deep wells are practl. passes through a ring on the yoke, Its ends. provements to be placed across a street below I cally useless, because of the great amount 

being attached to the collar hames, the strap I the surface,so that fire-hose may be passed of salt and other minerals In the water. 
being thus bent at an acute angle where it through it and not interfere with traffic and UerleS� No one here Seems to be Informed 
passes through the yoke ring, so that It Is I not be damaged by vehicles. The conduit may • the subject, a n d  least of all the WO :k � 
subject to great strain and rapid wear at that also be placed on the bed of a body of water, H.IN'l'S TO CORRESPONDENTS. men who make cisterns. Are there back point. Advantages are obtained In respect to through which electric wires or other devices I numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN or SUP-
wear and ease and rapidity of hitching and may be carried across the water. Nam:� :ft�n���r'::�Il

m�:t
p:i�c°f?���[o. 

al��r:t��s 
f�� PLEMENT on thi s? Can you give any sugges-unhitching the team. FISH-HOOK.-W. E. KOCH, Whitehall, N. Y. our information and not for publication. tlons that would be useful In establishing pub. 

PO�ISHI�G COMPO UND.-.G. SHAMBECK, In this patent the Invention has reference to RefeJ:�;e�f 
t�a��:n;�d'r�ri�s 

o�r :�;''l::�s 
o�b���sll;'�:

. 
IIc municipal water supply for this town '! Any 

Salt Like CI 3t Utah. The object of this In- Improvements In fish-hooks, an object being to Inquiries not answered in reasonable time sbould be: literature to help; or any makers of machinery 
ventlon Is to provide a polish for use on any provide a hook with a sliding weight whereby repeated; correspondents will bear in mind tbat' who would make useful suggestions or any 
article of furniture, vehicles, and woodwork I the weight will not only serve as a sinker but some answers require not a little researcb, and, I engineers who can be appealed to fo ; prellml· 
I I h th I I arnlsh d I I  

' tbougb we endeavor to reply to all either by n genera , w e er prev ous y v e or w I Serve to .hold live bait In natural position letter or in tbis department, eacb must take II nary Ideas. Can you make any sugges· 
not, the polish Imparting a bright and fresh -that Is, with back up. bis turn. tlons along the lines first Indicated above? 
appearance, so th at the article treated will BOTTLE.CLOSURE.-J. F. PERRY, Dec'd, BUY��
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Some persons have made guesses that $35,000 

look as th�Ugh It had rec:ntly been renovated Chicago, Ill. In this patent the Invention addresses of bouses manufacturing or carrying 

I 
to $50,000 would be necessary to Install a 

01' was entirely a new article. The compound Is an Improvement In that class of bottle- �be same. plant with sufficient capacity for this town. 
acts the same either on a wet or dry surface. c10s s ·  hi h I f f SpeOlal Written Infonna�ion on matters of personal A. In reply to your recent Inquiry about ure 1n w c a sea 0 some orm eu- rather than genera 1 mterest camot be expected HOSE-CO UPLING.-H. E. SMITH, Roslyn, gages a fillet or shoulder of a bottle.neck, so without remuneration. the water supply of the town of Russell, 

Wash. The purpose of this Improvement Is to that Its dislodgement Is prevented save by Scientific American Supplements referred to may be we would say that good quality sand, of a suf· 
provide details of construction for hose-coup· the use of a tool suitable for the �urpose. bad at tbe olice. Price 10 cents eacb. ficlent depth, makes a most satisfactory filter. 
lings which are simple and practical, affording BOo�

rl
�

.
ferred to promptly supplied on receipt of We cannot recommend any literature which 

means for connecting two sections of the hose· NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be Minerals sent for examination sbould be distinctly would be useful In this matter to one not tech· 
coupling In a reliable manner and permitting furnished by Munn & Co. fo r ten cents each. marked or labeled. nlcally versed In the. subject. The question of 
the sections to be manually disconnected with Pl ea se state the name o f the patentee, title of water supply Is a most vital and Important 
ease, and which may be employed to couple, the I nventio n, and date of this paper. (9259) A. S. says: Kindly inform me one. At the same time, It Is an extremely dif-
onto a fire-hydrant as well as an ordinary hose. .. .... ____ . of the best place to take a mechanical engineer. ficult one, and without having thorough In· 

TR USS-PAD.-1. B .  SEELEY, New York, I Hu Inlts4/' �nd pltr$on�1 W�nts. Ing course In the city of New, York; and also vestlgatlons made by a competent water-sup· 
N. Y. In this case the Inveutlon refers to 1m· S .. i1 ..  .. .. .. where the State University Is situated, and ply engineer, we are unwilling to make any 
provements In support and retention hernial whether they have a course like the above. A. suggestions. If your town has not a satlsfac· 
pads, the object being to provide a pad adapted READ T HIS COLUMN CAREFULLY,-You The course In mechanical engineering at tory supply, It would probably be the best In· 
to the various constructions of hernia-trusses will find Inquiries for certain classes of articles Columbia University, New York city, Is one of vestment It could make to get expert advice 

numbered in consecutive o rd er. If you manu. for the requisite mechanical support, and de· 
signed more espedally for use In the me· 
chanlcal treatment o f  Inguinal hernia as lo
cated at the lower abdominal body-section. 

facture these goods write us at once and we will the best in the country. The requlrem�nts for I 
as to the best method of Improving Its supply, 

send you the name and address of the pa rty desir· admission to this course are ·hlgh. The Pratt I and then to follow this advice. If you wish us 
ing thel Ufo rmati on. ill every .. ase it Is ne .. es· Institute, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has a two years' :, to recommend an expert for this purpose, we sary to give the nUlnber 01' the inquiry. 

MUNN & CO. course In steam and machine design, which Is' should be glad to do so. 
COMBINED AS H·RECEIVER AND PAPER· 

WEIGHT.-P. A. ROBSON, Westminster, S. W., Marine Iron Works. CblCa"o. Catalogue free. 
London, England. This article serves both as Tnquiry No. 492li.-For parties to manufact.ure, 
an ash·recelver and as a paper·welght, and Is in quantities. a fiat. indeliblA pencil about 3>( inChe" . b d . 

I 
]Ollrz when inclosed in a nickeJ-plated metal case, and so constructed that It may e use as a pipe· bavlng an imprint stamped on this case. 

cleaner. It has extending centrally upward .. G. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samoles free. 
from the ash-receiving well a tapered spike, 

Inquiry No. 4926.-For parties en 
'
d'n raisi which may be used as a means for clean. skunks. gage I Ill!' 

Ing or removing burned particles of tobacco AUToS.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. 
or ashes which cling to the Interior wall of the 

bowl of the pipe. le!rb�i�Isre�s �?n�� 'i���� !'i,�n�f����I�':.. of small 

GAME·BOARD.-H. A. ROAT, JR., Harris· Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 BeU St., 
burg, Pa. The principal object In this Instance Cbagrin Falls, O. 
is to provide a boa rod which may be readily .Inquiry No. 4928.-For manufacturers of chain 
manipulated by one person, acting as a scorer, adders. 
to present certain apertures or orifices therein Sawmill machinery and outOts manufactured by tbe 

to one of the players, so that should such I Lane Mfg. Co., Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 
player shoot or send a marble through one of Inqu iry No. 4929.-Wanted. oboe and bassoon 

the apertures he will receive credit for a cer- ����i
.
nfl

A��Cf��:a���s ��o��:�� s�����1J��h�e�gge�or 

tain 'number of points, Indicated by numerals American invelltions negotiated in Europe, FeliX placed over or adjacent to the apertures. Hamburger, Equitable Building, Berlin. Germany. 
GARMENT-S UPPORTER.-FRANCES C. Mc· Inqillry No. 4930.-For �armfacturers of a mov. 

DONALD.. :r. O. Box 399, Chicago, Ill. The :���t�r��!ea� �f::;:�eglio��r:�d
Pie'1::co��� s�O{�a� present Invention Is In the nature of an 1m· tbe saw can make several "uts from a tree or log at one 

p rovement upon the device forming the sub. settmg. 

ject matter of a former patent granted to this Gear Cutting of every description accurately done. 
Inventor. The purpose of the present Improve- r The Ga�vin Macbine Co., 149 Varick. cor. Spring Sts., N. Y. 
ment-i.s to devise a supporter particularly de· stIt�';,�r6r ���I���acltrg�8. makers of gage wire 

signed for use In retaining and securing hosiery 
and the like, which will embody the features I would lIkp- to furnish new and interest in", games to 

of durabllity,�' simplicity, and convenience. some company to make a place on the market. Wm 
Eick, Franklin, Neb. 

Means are so adjusted that a stud or similar 
Inquh'y No. 4932.-For makers of machines for 

an excellent mechanical course, with lower re- (9263) W. H. says: I want to make 
qulrements for admission than the one referred 

I a square glass fish aquarium. Will you please 
to above. The State University of New York tell me how to make a cement to be water. Is Cornell University, situated at Ithaca, N. Y., ,tight and stick to the glass? A. 1. Dissolve In the central part of the State. This Is one 1 part finely shredded India rubber In 64 of the best engineering schools In the country. I parts of chloroform; then add 14 to 24 parts 

(9260) G. E. P. says: Is Manhattan I of powdered mastic and digest with frequent 
Island sinking? A and B both claim that It' shaking until dissolved. 2. Melt together 2 
Is. I claim that It Is not. A says It Is slnk-: parts of shellac and 1 part of Venice turpen· 
Ing from the great weight of buildings, etc. B I tine. Use warm. 
says it Is because It Is being undermined by the I (9264) J. E. D. says: T o  what height 
sea, East River and North River. A. Geologists 
think the seashore ill the vicinity of New York 
city and along the New Jersey coast Is sinking 
slowly. The rate Is believed to be a few feet 
In a century. The weight of buildings In the 
city has 'no Influence In the matter, as that Is 
as nothing In comparison with the weight of 
the earth on which the buildings stand. These 
buildings have their foundations upon the solid 
rock below, and are as firm as the earth Itself. 

The sinking Is due to motions In the crust of 
the earth Itself. Such motions are known to 
exist In many parts of the earth. 2. I have 
a sal-ammoniac battery, the carbon of which 
became covered with crystals of sal-ammoniac. 
I burnt the carbon, and then paraffined the top 
and put It back. In a little while the crystals 
came on top, but did not collect on the c arbon 
below the paraffine. How can I fix It? I also 

will a siphon pull water? Please answer this 
and put several hundred people at ease In our 

town. A. A siphon would 11ft water to a 
height equal to the height of a water column 
exerting the same pressure as the atmospheric 
pre�sure (which would be for the standard 
pressure of the atmosphere 33.9 feet), If It 
were not for the fact that water contains 
some air In solution, and at ordinary tempera· 
tures gives off enough vapor to make a perfect 
vacuum above a water column Impossible. The 
amount that this action will decrease the height 
to which a siphon can 11ft water will depend 
upon the temperature of the water. If tbp 
water Is at 212 deg. F., the siphon will not 
11ft It at all; If It Is at 700 deg. F., It will 11ft 
It 33 feet. 

(9265 ) W. G. asks: Would you kind· 

noticed a thick layer of carbon In the bottom Iy Inform me how many cubic feet of air one 
of the jar. A. When the liquid In a sal-am- cubic foot of kerosene 011 requires for com· 
monlac cell becomes too strong, a crystal forms. plete combustion? A. One pound of kerosene article may be locked by the supporter, the 

button being adapted to engage with articles 
of clothing. 

HORSE'SHOE'ING·STOCK. -M. M. MAY, 
Rulo, Neb. Among other things this invention 
has for its object the provision of a stock 
which may be readily opened for the Introduc· 
tlon of the animal and easily and securely 
closed, to provide means i'or securing either 
foot in a raised position convenient for the 
operator, and to provide means for sustaining 
a part of the animal's weight when standing 
on three of Its feet during the shoeing opera· 
tlon. 

Edmonds",:lietzel Mfg. Co .. Chicago. Contract manu. It Is not sal-ammoniac, but a more complicated 011 requires for Its combustion about 17 pounds 
facturers of hardware specialties, dies, stampings, substance, which can be dissolved with dlf· of air, or approximately 225 cubic feet of air. 
patented devices, etc. ficulty in water, and this has made the trouble The specific gravity of kerosene is about 0.75; 

Inquiry No . 4933.-For a macbine for making for you. The burning which you gave the car· therefore one cubic foot of kerosene would re-
cement bricks, of capacity of 5.000 bricks daily. bon caused some of the carbon to become pow. quire approximately 10,500 cubic feet for Its 

making shot. 

PROTECTING HEAD· GEAR OR HAT.
ANNA MIEROSLAWSKI, New York, N. Y .  The 
object of the Invention Is to provide a head-gear 
protector, more especially designed for pro· 
tectlng ladles' hats and othe� head-gear against 
rain, dust, and the like, to prevent the hat 

from b�lng Injured, the protector being very 
simple In construction, and easily applied to 

properly fit the hat without danger of Injuring 
the trImmings. thereof. 

CARtJGAME.-H. E. GAVITT, Topeka, Kan. 
The cards used In this game bear Indicia of 
different mOiley values. The cards of a pack 
are divided Into groups of eight, ·all of one 
group being alike In name of stock and Its as· 
sumed money value per share, also In the 
amount of the capital stock. A telegram-card 
Is used on occasions. Cards are dealt equally, 
and players attempt to fill their broken groups 

by trading with neighbors a number of cards 
exchanged for a like number. The cards and 
manner oj' playing Illustrate the transactions 
of the world's great stock-exchanges. 

II:'lr Send for new and complete catalogue of Seien titlc 
and other HOoks for sale by Munn & Co .• 361 Broadway 
New York. Free on application 

Inquh'y No. 4934.-For makers of drop forgin!'s 
for dental furceps. 

dery and fall off In the water. It should not perfect combustion. From 30 pe r cent to 50 
have been done. The carbons are not as good per cent excess air Is usually'allowed, however. 
for It. 3. Please send directions for making (9266) C. K. T. says: I desire to 
blue vitriol battery. A. You require for a learn how carmine Is manufactured. A. The 
gravity battery a star-shaped arrangement of preparation of carmine Is little understood, The largest manufacturer in the world of merrY-llo - thi h t 1 d i rounds, sbooting galleries and band organs. For prices 

n s eet copper 0 be p ace n the bottom but success In Its manufacture depends less 
and terms write to C. W. Parker. Abilene, Kan. of the glass jar. In the top of the jar Is hung 

I on any mystery connected with the proceSS 
Inquiry No. 493ii.-B·or dealers in Indian seed 

� star, or crowfoot-shaped piece of zinc, welgh-, than on the employment of the purest water 
beads.,and all classes of fancy olive, spar, jet, pearl and, lUg 3 to 4 pounds. These you should buy. and the be.t materials and the exercise of Venetian beads, at wholesale. from some dealer. Put In copper sulphate' moder ate c�re, dexterlt � and patience. The 

We manufacture anything in metal. Patented arti- enou�h nearly to cover the copper. Then fill following formula will p ;oduce carmine of the cles, metal stamping, dies, screw mach. work, etc., the J ar with water to cover the zinc. Connect, richest hues down to ordinary and common, Metal Novelty Works, 43 Canal Street, Chicago. th I f h e w re rom t e copper to the zinc, and let I 
according to the skill possessed by the manlpu· 

In qlli ry �o. 4936.-For makers of 2,3 and Hnch 
telTa cotta dram and water pipe aud fittings for same, 
also plum bers' tools, books and material. 

Empire Brass Works, 106 El.129th Street, New York. 
N. Y., have exceptional facilities formanufacuring any 
article requiring machine shop and plating room. 

Iuq Uil"Y No. 4937 .-For manufacturers of laundry 
machi nery. 

'J1he celebrated" Hornsby·Akroyd" Patent Safety OU 
En�ine is built by the De La Vergne RefrIgerating Ma. 

ohine Company. Foot of East 138th Street, Kew York. 
Inquiry No. 4938.-For manufacturers of watcb· 

man clOCks. 
Manufacturers of patent articles, dies. metal stamp

ing, screw mach ine work. hardware Rpecialties, machin
ery and toois. Quadriga Manufacturillg Company, 18 
South Canal Street. Chicago. 

the cell stand for several hours till the liquid Ilator : Madame Cenette's process. Cochine al 
at the top becomes clear like water. The cell i (In powder), 2 pounds, Is bolied In pure river 
13 then ready for use. water, 15 gallons, for 2 hours, when refined 

(9261) M. & M. say: We are in need I saltpeter (bruised), 3 ounces, Is added to the 
of a paper, white preferably, which will after decoction, and the whole boiled for 3 or 4 
being dampened with water or some other minutes longer; oxalic acid, 4 ounces, Is 
fluid, turn color when an electric current Is' next added, a n d  the boiling again renewed fol' 
passed through It. Any Information that you 10 or 12 minutes; the heat Is now removed, 
can give us on this subject will be gladly paid and the liquid allowed to settle for about 4 
for and appreciated. A. There are several i hours, after which time It Is decanted with 
ways to prepare a paper which changes color a siphon Into shallow plate-like vessels, and 
when an electric current Is passed through it. set aside for three weeks. At the end of this 
The simplest Is to make a solution of potas- time the film of mold which has formed on 
sium Iodide In water and boll some starch In the surface Is dexterously and carefully re
this solution. With the liquid wet some paper. moved, without bre aking it or disturbing the 

I"qniry No. 4939.-For makers of steam Jog When the wet paper comes Into an electric clr- liquid beneath It. The remaining fluid Is next 
skidders. cult the paper turns dark blue around the posl- very care fully removed with a siphon, and t'1� 

$12.000 will buy controlling illterest in foundry and tlve pole. Another mode of preparing paper adhering moisture, as far as possible, drained 
machine business in Los Angeles. Cal. Paymg, and can Is to make two solutions, one of sodium sui· off or sucked up with a pipette. The resl
be worked up witbout limit. About $35,000 per year �hate In water and o f  phenolphthalein In du �m, which Is the carmine, Is dried In thl' CESSPOOL.-H. D. GARDNER, New York, business. �'oundry. Box 773, New York. alcohol. The latter solution may be very weak. shade, and possesses extr aordinary luster and N. Y .. ThlR ce 'sspool Is constructed of cement, InQuiry No. 4!1411.-For macbinery for stamping 

or the like, and Is adapted for draining sur- m etal souvenirs of soft metal. Mix them together and wet paper with the beauty. 
face water. Its shape Is the frustum of a IIIQII;"" No. 4 941.-�'or manufacturers of farm liquid. In this case the negative pole turns (9267) A H. F. says: 1. I would like 

cone. The sides are provided with a series and dairy�machinery. the paper pink. to know the height of a locomotive from ralls 
of slots wider at the outer than Inner end por- ca�tr..'.',�·�I;' 'litt�,;!,t2'-�'or machines for threading (9262) T. C. R. says: This town to top o f cab roof. Of course I know that 
tlons, so that solid dirt packed against the TnQllh'Y N". 4!143.-For macblnes for cntUng 

(Russell) of 1,200 Inhabitants Is situated high there i. a great deal of difference In the dif· 
cesspool's exterior will enter the outer por· Rheel iron washers of special dimensions of No. 12 "age and dry on the watershed between two rivers ferent locomotives, but what I would like to 
tlons of' the openings, so as to prevent mud . iron and II!,ht.er. (Smoky Hill and Saline), each of which Is know Is of the average locomotive built at 
being driven Into openings from the Interior, I T"auh'y No, 49.t4.-Fror makers of n ovelUes suit. about 200 to 250 feet lower than the town. present. A. The height of locomotive cab 
while means are provided to prevent the earth 'I able for the mati order bus mess. The Smoky I. 7 miles distant, and the Saline roofs varies with the olze of wheels, betwl'en 
around the cesspool falling Into It yet pel'- Inquiry 1'\0. 49�li.-For mach i.nery for making 4 miles, at nearest point. Water Is not ac- 10 and 12 feet. 2.· I would also like to know , 11P1lft pipe for plum bers' use, from % In size upward. 

mltting drainage of water from the earth Into 
InqlliJ'; No. 4!146.-For manufacturers of paint-

cesslble In wells In towns neare-r than about the side motion of the cab top from one aide 
the cesspool's Interior. , Ing and wbltewashing lIIachlner,.. 250 to 400 ;feet in depth, except surface wells to the other while at Its full working cap a cltT 
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